
 

Redpill Linpro's monthly newsletter will
bring you updates on news, events, blogs
and more.

 LATEST NEWS: 
2014 in retrospect 

From January to November we have sent a number
of newsletters and they have covered a lot of different
subjects. Below you will find some of our top stories:

Alingsås Municipality gained information control

Maximising the bottom line of your online business

Get to know your database a bit better

When the world is not black and white

Five trends in ECM

Swedish National Grid (Svenska Kraftnät) increased control and security

Tourist Online, from Oracle to Open Source

Why team work matters when it comes to API

Integration in the cloud

Automate or go extinct

A rebel with a cause

API for business development

Docker, the coolest Open Source project

To find out more or read a specific edition of any newsletter - visit
our news archive. 

During 2014 we have (for the 10th consecutive year)
supported Amnesty and their work for human rights. We are
proud Amnesty Justice Club members and Amnesty total
supporters, and through that membership we hope to
contribute to making the world a better and more open place,
step by step. 

 

 

Events

Redpill Linpro is attending and
hosting various events, up-
coming events covers following
topics: 

Modern web
applications seminar,
Gothenburg, February 12th  

We will publish more seminars
and events early next year.  

 

Tech Blogs & Social
Media 

Read about the latest tech
news and tips & tricks. Check
out our employees' blogs
on Planet Redpill Linpro or on
our company blog

Follow our corporate tweets   

Follow our training tweets     

Follow us on Facebook

Follow us on LinkedIn

Follow us on Google+

Training

Redpill Linpro offers, amongst
other, the following training
topics:

Shortcut to our Training web  

 

 

You are receiving this newsletter as you previously have shown interest in Redpill Linpro and our products and services.
If you do not want to receive the monthly newsletter from Redpill Linpro, please click here.
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